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About This Game

SPACECOM – a strategic-to-the-bone, starfleet command game in which deception, smart movement, and choices to battle
decide victory or defeat.

No coincidence, no luck. Spacecom pushes your ability to strategize with a focus on real-time tactics and planning. Use proven
maneuvers learned from military legends or devise your own plans.

Test your wits in single player campaign, go head-to-head with up to 5 opponents in multiplayer or experiment with new
strategies in AI skirmish mode. Most of all, you'll need a bright mind, cunning, and sound tactics.

When the war begins, leave the little things behind and dive into austere soundscapes as you immerse yourself in starfleet
command. From now on, what matters is your grasp of tactics and strategy, not how fast you can click. Spacecom is about

creativity in planning, not complexity of game mechanics.

Key Features

Single player campaign that will test your wit in diverse tactical puzzles

Tense multiplayer - dominate up to 5 players per map

No coincidence, no luck. What matters is good planning and successful execution
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Sound designed specifically to trigger strategic thinking

Minimalistic visual design inspired by military technology

Created to exalt smart thinking over fast clicking

Previews

"In a market currently dominated by MOBAs, SPACECOM is set to offer a more nich perspective on strategy. Focused on concise
combat roles and managing supply routes, it's all about using limited resources, to outwit your friends." - GameTrailers.com

 "What really strikes me is that all of this is presented in an incredibly minimalistic style.(...) There is none of the distraction of
flashy visual effects or incredibly renderedenvironments, this is pure strategy.(...) For me, an advocate of game mechanics above

all else, this is as close to pure space strategy as I’ve seen and I’m really looking forward to the finished product." -
gaminglives.com

"Spacecom is an interesting idea, as a quick-play strategy game. In a genre that tends to frighten off newcomers, Spacecom is poised
to be the title that welcomes them in with open arms, avoiding complexity while still offering that classic 4X feeling. " -

Criticallysane.com
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I'm a casual gamer in the first place, and chasing after my kids leaves me with not much time to commit to gaming. This game is
easy to learn and easy to play, certainly good enough for me to decompress if I can get 10-40 minutes to myslf.. I really liked
this game and its minimalist style.. It's fun, and the game plays well. Single player is like the tutorial and is supposed to prepare
you for skirmish missions and multiplayer. 12 missions. Unfortunately there's no one active in the lobbies so the only option is
skirmish. It's easy to learn controls are natural and easy to master. It's pretty basic, not many extras. Just a good game that plays
well.

If you're interested and like strategy games, and it's on sale, then buy it.. Great little game with plenty of scope and expansion.
The tutorial is easy to understand; not too babyish to be completely boring and not too hard to be a struggle to start.
I haven't played through many levels, but from what i did, i quite enjoyed it. It may be a simple design, but its effective,
engaging and keeps you hooked!. Great game, nice mechanical twist on a great game style. Just sucks that no one is ever online
to play match making.
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Its rlly good game.. Basically in my point of view it's a game about seamen getting into ovaries.. Revoked the beta from my
account and nearly gave me a heart attack with the big red evil message.

0/10. Watch the excellent trailer to this game on steam... they make this game sound amazing.

So I bought a 4-pack, well done marketing team,

BUT now:
imagine those triangles and lines and circles over and over and over again,
and you'll quickly realize that this games depth of strategy is near_nill
rather it is a clickfest, and the way you get better is by clicking at the right time
over and over and over again

When I played this game I felt like everything I was doing had no point, no reward, and no skill involved in it
The "story" is laughable, and I cant continue remembering anymore about the gameplay or it'll give me a seizure.

Honestly a waste of time and money

 (you get 1 point for: cool trailer to the game, and 1 point for: making\/selling the game on steam. THAT'S IT).
vvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvvv

ENVOY RATED: 2\/10. This game is not worth the money. It is insanely hard to get all optional aschievements and the game as
such is rather bland.. This game: Oh snap! You think your triangles can take on my shielded circle thing? No way Brah! Your in
deep trouble now! This planet is mi.... wait seriously stop sending one ship to completly stop my invasion... oh my god he did it
again.... SERIOUSLY... FINE NO ONE WINS i nuked the planet happy????
8/10 would yell at triangles again.. Unplayable--starts in wrong resolution can't click. Simple rules. hard to master. Kinda like
GO.. Spacecom: A Beta Review

Playing this game for at least 8 of my 9 hours, I thoroughly enjoyed it. The idea behind the game is to simply build and conquer,
either destroying the enemy or invading them with the three different units in the game. Gameplay can be slow at times, going
through the motions if you would, but at times of getting rushed by 3 AI on expert it gets pretty fast (and upsetting.) The
artwork for this game is very simplistic. In general, most or all of the art is 2D but since the game is played through an eagle's
eye view, moving around gives the game dimension.

While playing, bots/AI were either very easy after the first few times to extremely obnoxious. It took me a while to figure out
the strategy of the bots in each difficulty, but after around 3-4 matches you could understand how to beat them fast.

Mulitplay was the trickier bit for me. As of now, I've played 7 matches online, but dropping out for a total of 3 of them. The 4
games that were actually played were fun considering I knew I was against another person. The only recommendation I would
ask for multiplayer is some kind of reconnect timer (such as DotA 2's 5 minute until it's safe to leave or StarCraft 2's minute
timer) since beta still has issues in servers.

Overall, fun game, pretty simple to grasp, PLENTY of strategies to find out.. I would like to see more skirmish and campaign
scenarios, and how about some HUGE/EPIC maps?
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